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Abstract
This paper considers a stage structured predator-prey model of
Beddington-DeAngelis type functional response. The time delay is
the time taken from birth to maturity about the prey. By using the
means of qualitative analysis, local behavior of the equilibria is gotten.
Then global attractiveness of the equilibria is proved provided they
are locally stable under their respective conditions. Moreover, global
stability is established for each locally stable equilibrium.
This paper is organized as follow. In section 1, we introduce some
backgroud knowledge about biological model. Next section, we present
some important lemmas. Then we get local stability of the equilibria
and permanence of the positive equilibrium for (1.7) in section 3. This
is followed by a section on the global attractiveness of the equilibria,
then global asymptotically stability is gotten.
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\v f` 2ÆPzx ([2],[5],[13])06,H$!Vo)a_bvm+
[3] ,^W4!zJ> BD  H:(*vNF~ BD  ><w[v9wH
f(x, y) =
bx
1 + k1x + k2y




x′(t) = rx(t)(1 − x(t)
K
) − bx(t)y(t)




1 + k1x(t) + k2y(t)
− dy(t),
(1.2)℄d x ℄ y !7i5w℄<w[v b(jN 1/ u) ℄ k1(jN 1/ w) !7N<y3<w[<w℄<yuvfH
n <w[vXo k2 ≥ 0(jN 1/ <w[) <w[mhp-gOvs [7] BD  A	v Holling II &0apsN! aÆu!s k2 W<w[mvph-g, (1.1) ℄&0X<w[℄wq[B;1rA Arditi℄ Ginzburg[1]!Ov<w["Y Holling II  vmz#8NRm [14] 
[16](>UPhp-gsQ1rd5f=vmzMu!5:IvU2aÆ5Wv>!YRm [3], [4], [8], [15], [21], [22], [26]>  (1.2) XuAm Cantrell ℄ Cosner [3] >  (1.2) 9?tXuSbNPI)Vx0~vLCT3+vbN℄w)vgUOVu k2 &G1r  (1.2) v0~vNw℄T
(1) Ggv k2 &}d0~`>T2HT
(2)  k2 > 0 &G}f=9UnxOovE`2tT,k2 Nf= (1.2)v!6N<w[O.Zu!5os
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~R&Xl Hopf !i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x′(t) = rx(t)(1 − x(t)
K
) − bx(t)y(t)
1 + k1x(t) + k2y(t)
,
y′(t) =
nbe−djτx(t − τ)y(t − τ)




1 + k1x(t) + k2y(t)
− nbe
−djτx(t − τ)y(t − τ)
1 + k1x(t − τ) + k2y(t − τ)
− djyj(t),
(1.3)f= (1.3) Ou<w[o{vÆ℄4lN|^5ONRm [18]  Liu ℄ Beretta guVx0~vSbNI)LC`.9?6b!^℄p'qVuVx0~vTqu|vRo2i








x′i(t) = bxm(t) − dixi(t) − be−diτxm(t − τ),
x′m(t) = be
−diτxm(t − τ) − ax2m(t) −
fxm(t)y(t)




1 + k1xm(t) + k2y(t)
− dy(t),

































1 + k1x(t) + k2y(t)
− dy(t),
x(θ) > 0 N − τ ≤ θ ≤ 0 an? x(0), y(0) > 0, (1.7)℄d x → xm, K → be−diτ
a
?~ 1.1: 8? xi(t) AL8 xm(t) H9U (1.6) W&tqf=













\dv V afÆ 5Æ: 3,>14+d 2.1: NV~6 x(t) > 0(−τ ≤ t ≤ 0) hf= (1.7) !:
t > 0 :3f+5k: 9U℄Rm [19] .b 1 pv,Wtq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t > 0 : y(t) > 0  2+d 2.2:(Rm [19] .b 2) ?O
x′(t) = bx(t − τ) − a1x(t) − a2x2(t)℄d a1 ≥ 0, a2, b, τ > 0, x(0) > 0 ??!:v −τ ≤ t ≤ 0 : x(t) > 0 PW:





2. [ b < a1 P lim
t→+∞
x(t) = 0 +d 2.3: ?O
y′(t) = (
fgM
1 + k1M + k2y(t)
− d)y(t)℄d!:fHf? y(0) > 0 P





2. [ (fg − dk1)M − d ≤ 0, P lim
t→∞
y(t) = 0 5k: +O:q50+ y(t) = 0 ℄ y(t) = (fg−dk1)M−d
k2d
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(1) [ y(0) = N P.bMkYS y(0) > N P?!:v t >















y(t) = N [ 0 < y(0) < N P?!:v t > 0 : y′(t) ≥ 0 ?8+vF!kOv+>qA y(t) = N p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t→∞
y(t) = N 
(2) ,H y(0) > 0 !%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t→∞
y(t) = 0  2+d 2.4: f= (1.7) v+:,v5k: 8.b 2.1f= (1.7)v+?!:v t ≥ 0: x(t), y(t) > 08f= (1.7) v|!5Ok
x′(t) < be−diτx(t − τ) − be
−diτx2(t)
K u(t) HO
u′(t) = be−diτu(t− τ) − be
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Kv+℄d u(t) = x(t) m −τ ≤ t ≤ 0 P u(t) > x(t) > 0 (t ≥ 0) 8Rm
[19]b 2u(t) :,v(K x(t) 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WhbN T1 > 0 ℄ M > K }t!:v t > T1 : x(t) < M  x(t) < M iZf= (1.7) v|5OWtq
y′(t) < (
fgM
1 + k1M + k2y(t)
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1 + k1x + k2y
= 0,
fgxy
1 + k1x + k2y
− dy = 0,
(3.1)v+kP?U(Dpf= (1.7) :0~ E0 = (0, 0) ℄ E1 =









B2 + 4C), y∗ =









− be−diτ ), C = be
−diτd
Kgk2,H K = be−diτ
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§ 3.2 9.[0"y5>d 3.1: f= (1.7) 4Sobvm?1m6 (3.2) `Nb 3.1 5f= (1.7) v4SobxÆ?f0~vbN̀ o\N<w[Aw4Sobm?1mwUu<w[vXog?$vCHugb 3.1W.Z8 Hale ℄ Waltmann[10] 0XvXnIf=vSbNb9?DO
Thieme vR [25] lNWW.d!hSbNbO!5sH d vsS X  T  X av!5nA!5n2f
T : [0,∞) × X → X 
Tt ◦ Ts = Tt+s, t, s ≥ 0; T0(x) = x, x ∈ X.℄d Tt 5` X q X v2f Tt(x) = T (t, x) _ X v~ x q_
X v Y G`(H d(x, y):
d(x, Y ) = inf
y∈Y
d(x, y)U x vfOo γ+(x) (H γ+(x) = ∪
t≥0





{T (t)x} ℄d CL 5/A H0v>2 W s(A) H AvT




(H1) h X M X◦ v/! ∂X◦ SH X◦ v1,4 Xav C0- O T (t) 
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Sv/v>2N M v!5{B$ Mgv>2PK M Hkv>2>) 3.3: h M1, M2 Hkv>2[bN x, x /∈ M1 ∪ M2 }t
x ∈ W s(M1) ∪ W s(M2)PK M1 (n#q M2  M1 → M2 [
M1 → M2 → M3 · · ·Mk, Mk = M1PK$!5l>) 3.4: h
Ãb = ∪x∈Abω(x)<h Mi JH0qq>n9 M1, M2, · · ·Mk  T (t) Hkv>2 Tb(t) HkvPK Ãb Hkv? {M1, M2, · · ·Mk}  Ãb v!5Hk%,>) 3.5: h {M1, M2, · · ·Mk}  Ãb v!5Hkv%,$vU^!5>&M!5lPK℄%,lv+d 3.1:(Rm [10] b 4.1  P.392) h T (t) 6 (H1)℄
1. bN t0 ≥ 0 }t?U( t > t0  T (t) 0v
2. T (t) N X a[_v
3. Ã∂ Hkv?:!5l%, M P T (t) !vSvm?1m!5 Mi ∈ M : W s(Mi)∩X◦ = ø >d 3.1 95k Wjg6 (3.2) Mk}tf= (1.7) 4SobWjg0FB R2+ = {(x, y)| x ≥ 0, y ≥ 0} v1,!v,Tf= (1.7) vf+ C+([−τ, 0], R2+) H [−τ, 0] q R2+ anXEMvSWEO
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